


INDIANA JONESTM 
ANDTHELASTCRUSADE 

by Lucasfilm™ Games 
About Indiana Janes and the Last Crusade 
- The Graphic Adventure 
You're probably already a fan of Indiana Jones 
from his movies: Raider> of the Lost Arlc, Indiana Janes and the 
Temple of Doom, and now, Indiana Janes and the Last Crusade. 
With this Graphic Adventure Game.(we'li ca ll it Indy for short), 
you con rel ive the excitement of the lotest Indiana Jones movie, 
plus more. Because you're not limited to the way things went 
in the movie, you con choose what happens next! 

If you haven't seen the movie yet, what are you 
waiting for? The game has been designed to be the most 
fun ' if you ploy it after you see the movie, but you don 't have 
to 'see the movie to play the game. The next paragraph describes 
the basic plot of the movie and game, so if you haven't seen 
the movie and prefer to be surprised, you may wish to skip the 
paragraph. 

A short summary of the movie: Indiana Jones is asked 
by Walter Donovan, a wealthy industrialist, to find the Holy 
Grail. The Grail is reputed to grant eternal life to whoever 
drinks from it. Indy's father, He nry Jones, an expert o n the Gra il, 
has disappeared whi le searching for it. Indy and his friend 
Marcus Brody travel to Venice and meet Dr. Elsa Schneider, 
who was with Henry just before he disappeared. Using his 
fa ther's Grail Diary, a record of lore and legend about the 
Grail, Indy finds his way into the catacombs beneath Venice. 
There he learns that the Grail is near the Middle Eastern city 
of Iskenderun, and that his father is being held captive in an 
Austrian castle. Indy travels to the castle and frees his father, 
only to find out that Donovan and Elsa are cooperating with 
the Nazis, who are trying to find the Grail for Hitler. After a 
short side trip to Berlin to recover the Grail Diary fro m Elsa, 
Henry and Indy escape via zeppelin to Iskenderun, where they 
find the Temple that houses the Ho ly Grail. Donovan shoots 
Henry, forc ing Indy to race against time to recover the Grail 
and use its healing powers to save his father. Indy posses three 
deadly tria ls with he lp from the Diary, meets the Knight guarding 
the Grail, and finally chooses the real Grail from on assortment 
of fakes. Does he make it in time? 

Here's where you come in ... You direct the actions of 
Indy (and occasiona lly his father, Henry) in a quest to recover 
the Holy Grail. Although in many cases you wi ll be able to 
duplicate the course that Indy took in the movie, at other times 
you will find alternatives and unfamiliar locations before you. 
Challenge yourse lf to learn to think, react, and fight like Indiana 
Jones to succeed while confronting the unknown. 

To help you solve the game's dozens of puzzles, we've included 
a copy of Henry Jones's G ra il Diary. This is the diary that Indy's 
father used to record research and rumours about the Grail. It 
conta ins many helpful clues, and using it will be the only rel iable 
way to choose the true Grail at the end of your journey. 

We've also included a special Translation Table that Indy uses 
to help him translate ancient inscriptions. There are several 
critica l points w here you must make the correct translation to 
proceed. 

If this is your first computer adventure game, be prepared for 
on e nte rtaining cha lle nge. Be patient, even if it takes a while 
to figure out some of the puzzles. If you get stuck, you might 
need to solve another puzzle first or find and use on object. 
But hong in there a nd use your imagination and you will guide 
Indy to the Grail! 

GETTING STARTED 
To start the game on your computer, please use the computer 
refe rence cord, included with the game. It contains all the 
instructions specific to your compute r. 

PLA YING THE GAME 
After the opening title sequences and in troduction, you wi ll see 
Indy standing in the gym at the co llege where he works. When 
he turns to face you and the text appears at the boMom of the 
screen, you may begin directing his actions. The screen is 
divided into the fo llowing sections: 

1 . The Message Lines are the two lines at the very to p of 
the screen. Dialogue spoken by the chorocters, as we ll os 
game-re lated messages, appear here. 

2 . The Animation Window is the largest port of the screen 
and is where the animated a ctio n tokes place. It shows the 
'camera's eye view' of the room or loca tion Ihal the currently 
active character is in . 

3 . The Sentence line is directly below the Animation 
Window. You use this line to construct sentences that tell the 
characters what to do. A sentence consists of a verb (action 
word) and one or two nouns (ob jects). An example of a 
sentence you might construct with the Sentence Line is "Use 
mallet o n bell". Connecting words like "on" or "with" wi ll be 
auto~atically inserted by the program. 

4 , Verbs must be selected from the words in the columns 
below the Sentence Line . Some verbs (Talk, Tra vel ) are 
highlighted in a bright colour when they can be used, and are 
dim otherwise. All other verbs can be used only when they 
appear o n the screen. Check the list from time to time - new 
verbs may appear as the game progresses. To select a verb, 
position the cursor over the word and click (press the left 
mouse/ joystick buMon, o r hit the RETURN key). 

S . The Inventory is the area below the Verbs. Each 
character you cont rol (Indy, and later, Henry) has his own 
Inventory. At the beginning of the game the inventory is empty. 



When a character picks up or is given an object to use during 
game play, the object's name is added to the character's 
Inventory. There is no limit to the number of objects a character 
can carry. When there are more than six objects in an Inventory, 
arrows appear in the middle of the list. Use them to move the 
list up or down. 

Nouns (oblects) can be selected in two ways. You may 
select a noun by placing the cu"or over an object on the 
Animation Window and clicking. Many objects in the 
environment, and all usable objects in the game, have names. 
iI an object has a name, it will appear on the Sentence Line 
when you click on it. You may also select nouns by clicking on 
them in the Inventory. 

To move a character around , select "Walk to" from the 
Verbs by positioning your cu"ar over it and clicking. Then move 
your cu"ar into the Animation Window, point it where you 
want the character to go, and click. If you point to an open 
door and click, the character will walk through It. Notice that 
"Walk to" appea" automatically on the Sentence Line alter a 
sentence has been executed - this is because moving around 
is what your charocte" will be doing most alten. 

To tell 0 character to corry out the instructions 
you've put on the Sentence Line, either click once 
more on the final noun or verb selected, or click once on the 
Sentence Line itself. If nothing happens, double check the way 
you constructed the sentence. 

To replace 0 noun or verb on the Sentence Line 
without reconstructing the entire sentence, simply click on the 
replacement word. It will automatically appear in the right place 
in the sentence. 

"Cut-scenes" are short, animated sequences -like 
scenes from a movie - which can provide clues and information 
about the charocte". They're also used to show special 
animated sequences, as when Indy turns out the lights in the 
Gym (see below). When you are viewing a cut-scene, you do 
not direct the action, and the text below the Animation Window 
disappears. 

THINGS TO TRY IN THE GYM 
Close the door to the hallway. Select "Close" from the 
Verbs and then click on the door to the hallway, creating the 
seotence, "Close door". Click again on the doorlo execute the 
sentence. Indy will walk over to the door and close it. Notice 
the switch on the wall that was hidden by the door. 

Ring the bell by the side ofthe boxing ring with the 
sentence "Use mallet with bell." 

First, 'place your cursor over the "Use" verb and click once . 
"Use" now oppea" on the Sentence Line. 

Second, place the cursor over the mallet next to the bell, and 
click once, creating the sentence "Use mallet with". 

Third, select the -bell by moving your cursor over the object 
in the Animation Window.-By double-clicking on the bell, you 
con complete the sentence and execute it at the same time. 
Notice that Indy was smart enough to pick up the mallet first . 

Turn off the lights by moving the cursor over the light 
switch and clicking once to form the sentence "Walk to light 
switch". The click once on the "Turn off" verb, causing "Turn off 
light switch" to appear on the Sentence Line. A final click on 
the verb "T urn oW will start the action. Notice that the final 

Notice the displays for Health and Punch Power, both for Indy 
and, (below that), for his opponent. The Health display consists 
of a barshown in two colours. The leftmost colourshows Indy's 
Vitality, and the rightmost colour represents Indy's Energy. As 
he is hit, his Energy will go down. After his Energy is gone, 
further punches will decrease his Vitality. When that is gone, 
he will be knocked unconscious. If Indy is allowed to rest while 
fighting, his Energy will grodually increase until it matches his 
current Vitality. But his Vitality can only be increased outside of 
his fights by finding the proper item to heal his wounds. 

The Punch Power display shows how powerfullndy'sswing will 
be. Each time Indy tries to hit, he'li put all his Punch Power into 
the swing. Then the Punch Power wi ll toke a few moments to 
build back up to its maximum. If you have Indy swing again 
too quickly, he will not hit with this maximum power. Of course, 
it may be more important to keep your enemy off balance than 
to hit for maximum effect. Indy can punch High, Middle or Low, 
to try to get past his opponent's defences. Each enemy has his 
own individual strengths and weaknesses. 

Indy also has some defensive moves. His opponents will often 
set their fists a moment before they try to punch. If you watch 
for th is and have Indy block at the same level (High, Middle 
or Low) you will successfully block the punch. This will tire the 
enemy without harming Indy. Also, Indy con step back to 
increase the ~istance between him and his opponent. This can 
be used to buy a liHle time for Indy to recover some of his 
Punch Power and Energy. 

Use the keyboard to control Indy during a fight. The reference 
sheet for your computer will tell you which keys to use. If Indy 
is too forfrom his opponent to land a blow, you can make him 
step forward by pressing any of the punch keys. 

NAVIGATING THROUGH MAZES 
At times, Indy will find himself in unfamiliar 
territory. You will be controlling him from a distant, top-down 
perspective. You will only be able to see what Indy con see. 
Just click on the spot you want Indy to go, and he will walk 
there. There you may encounter dangerous enemies. If you 
cannot run from them, you will find yourself in a closeup view 
and an opportunity to talk to fight your way out of trouble. If 
you see a door you would like to open, or a room, dick on it, 
and you will find yourself next to the door, or in the room. 

~ventually, yau will end up in a biplane fleeing 

SPECIAL VERBS AND FUNCTION KEYS 
To start a conversation with someone, select the verb 
"Talk". The "Talk" verb will be lit in a bright colour if there is 
someone near by worth talking to. At all other times the verb 
will appear dim. See the section entitled "Talking to 
Characters" for more information. 

To travel to a distance location select the verb "T ravel". 
Like "Talk", this verb is,only active at certain times, for instance 
just oubide of Indy's college. Later, 'Indy will be able to trovel 
to and from the piazza in Venice. 

To control a different character (Indy or Henry) a 
special verb will appear. If you are in control of Indy, the verb 
will be "To Henry", and if you are controlling Henry, you can 
choose "To Indy". This verb will only be odive in a few locations 
after you have found Henry. 

To find out what is in 0 room, selecllhe ''What is" verb 
and move the cursor around the room. When the name of 
something appears on the Sentence line, you'll know that it is 
a usable object and you might want to look at it more closely 
or use it in the game. If you click on that object, the "Walk to" 
verb will appear instead. You can then click on the object a 
second time to make your charader walk to it, or you may click 
on any other verb that you want to use with that object. 

To save your progress In a game, enabling you to 
turn the computer off and start again later in the same place, 
use the save feature. Simply press the Save/ Load Game 
function key (F5 on most computers, but see your computer 
reference card to be certain). Note that this feature will not 
work unless the verbs are present otthe bottom of the screen. 

To load a game you have saved, use the Save/ Load 
Game fundion key anytime after Indy has loaded. You can do 
this during the opening sequence after you have finished 
Brody's translation, but not during other cut-scenes. Further 
instrudions are on your computer reference card. 

To bypass a cut-scene, use the ESCAPE key, or click 
on the righthand mouse or joystick buHon. See your computer 

I reference card for details. After you 've played Indy several 
times, you may want to use this function to skip over the scenes 
you have seen before, including the title sequence. 

To restart the game from the beginning, press the key 
indicated in your referencce card (Fa on most computers). 

To pouse the game, press the SPACE BAR. Press itagain 
to resume play. 

When the disk is being accessed or the game is 
paused, the cursor moy change. On some computers, 
a pidure of a snail replaces the cursor during these times. 

To adjustthe speed ofthe Message Line to suit your 
reading speed, press the keys indicated on your reference card 
« and > on most computers). 

To turn the sound on and off, press the keys indicated 
on your reference card. Note that sound for some computers 
can be adjusted with the volume contra I on the monitor or 
television . 

OUR GAME DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 
We believe that you buy games to be entertained, not to be 
whacked overthe head every time you make a mistake. So we 

I don't bring the game to a screeching halt when you poke your 

They refer to symbols on the boHom of the screen, which you 
should then click in the proper order. Once you've entered 
the symbols correctly, you can go on with the game. If you 
enter incorred codes too many times in row, something 
embarrassing will happen to you. 

The enclosed software product and this manual are copYrighted 
and all rights are reserved by Lucasfilm Ltd. No port of this 
manual or any of the accompanying materials may be copied, 
reproduced, or translated in any form or medium without the 
prior wriHen consent of Lucasfilm Ltd. 

THE SOFTWARE, DISKmES, AND DOCUMENTATION P.RE PROVIDED 
"AS IS". THERE IS NO WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, NO 
WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE. AND NO OTHER 
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED 
REGARDING THE SOFTWARE, DISKETIES, OR DOCUMENTATION. 
EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THE PRECEDING PARAGRAPH. 
ACCORDINGLY, THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE USE, RESULTS AND 
PERFORMANCE OF THE SOFTWARE, DISKETIES AND 
DOCUMENTATION IS ASSUMED BY YOU. IN NO EVENT WILL 
LUCASFllMIU.S. GOlD LTD BE LIABLE TO YOU OR ANYONE ElSE FOR 
ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL, OR INDIREG DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM POSSESSION, USE, OR MALFUNGION OF THIS PRODUCT, 
INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGE TO PROPERTY AND. TO 
THE EXTENT PERMITIED BY LAW, DAMAGES FOR PERSONALINJURY, 
EVEN IF LUCASFILM HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH 
DAMAGES, OR LOSS. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS 
ON THE DURATION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES AND/OR THE 
EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES, AND THUS THE PRECEDING LIMITATION AND/OR 
EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS 
WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY 
HAVE OTHER RIGHTS DEPENDING ON THE LAWS IN YOUR STATE. 
YOU AGREE THAT THE LIABILITY OF LUCASFllMIU.s. GOLD LTD 
ARISING OUT OF ANY KIND OF LEGAL CLAIM (WHETHER IN 
CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISEI WILL NOT EXCEED THE AMOUNT 
YOU ORIGINALLY PAID FOR THE USE OF THIS PRODUG. 

Lucasfilm ltd. , Games Division. Manufadured and distributed 
under licence from LUCASFILM LTD, by KIXX XL, 
Units 2/3, Holford Way, Holford, Birmingham 66 7AX. 
Tel : 021 6253311. 



click can be an tne noun, tne verb, or tne Sentence line. Indy 
will turn tne lignts bock on automatically. 

Read the sign over the locker room entrance by 
clicking once on "Look" and tnen twice on tne sign. Indy will 
walk over and tell you wnat tne sign says. 

Open the door to the hallway (you snould be able to 
- do ·tnat by now) and walk into tne college noll to find some 

new tnings to do. Finding Indy's office snould be a good place 
to start. 

TALKING TO CHARACTERS 
If there is someone worth talking to nearby, tne 
''Talk'' verb will be nignlignted in a brignt colour. At all otner 
times tne verb will appear dim, snowing tnat tnere is no one 
you need to talk to. When you click on tne "Talk" verb, "Talk 

Don't be a t\UitJl:1arcus. He had It comnq 'to t'Iim 
• _ _ =_ ~ - _) ___ ' - T _ .- :€r:,:: • r.rT -

_ ~_::: _ ~~. , r ~"'"- - .. _ ," _ ,* _-

to" will appear in tne Sentence Line. Just click on tne person 
you wont to talk to, and if it is possible to talk to tnem, tneir 
name will appear. Anotner click will start tne conversation. 

In a conversation, you will nave to select wnat Indy (or Henry) 
says from among tne possible pnrases at tne bottom of tne 
screen . Just click on tne pnrase you'd like to have the cnorocter 
say. Choose carefully! Indy is often in situations in which a few 
indiscreet words will land him in trouble! In addition to the 
possible pnrases, sometimes you will have the option to "Offer 
an object" or "Throw a punch". Tnrowing a punch puts Indy 
directly into a fight (see below). Offering an object will give 
you access to the objects in the character's inventory. You can 
then choose on objed to offer, or change your mind and return 
to the conversation. 

FIGHTING 
Sometimes you may choose fists over wits_ Since 
many adventure game players prefer solving puzzles to testing 
their reflexes, we've provided opportunities for you to steer 
Indy around any and all fighting - if you're clever enaugn. Still, 
just as in the movie, it often seems harder to outsmart someone 
than just to haul up and wallop him. Since Indy is a pnysical 
kind of guy, we've provided a way to do just that. When you're 
in a conversation with someone, if appropriate, you' ll hove the 
option to ''Throw a puncn". Clicking on tnis will start a fignt 
sequence. In addition, if Indy is in a dangerous spot (and ne 
usually is) many of nis cnoices could lead to a fight. Here's wnat 
tne screen will look like : 

Germany You, as Indy, are controilmg the movement ot the 
biplane. Your father is manning its machine gun. He's not a 
very good snot, so you'll have to keep tne plane steady if you 
want nim to nit anytning at all. Don't let the enemy planes fly 
directly behind you for long, or tney' li shoot you down. Tne 
longer you stay in the air, tne fartneryou' li get in your escape 
from Germany. Check the keyboard reference card for your 
computer to find out how to manoeuvre your plane. 

THE GRAIL DIARY 
Henry Jones kepttrack of nis own lifelong searcn forthe Haly 
Grail in tne Diary. We've divided tnat Diary into two sections, 
one tnat comes enclosed witn tnis game, and tne otner in the 
game itself. Tne nandwritten Diary covers tne detective work 
Henry did to find tne clues to tne Grail. It also nos ten different 
accounts, eacn with a unique description of tne Grail. Scattered 
throughout your quest farthe Grail, you will find clues that will 
nelp you determine which of tnese ten accounts is tn.. correct 
one. You should nave a good idea ofwnat tne Grail looks like 
by tne time you reach it. 

In addition to the accounts describing tnP. Grail, you will find 
a great deal of background material in tne [; ;ary. The pictures 
in particular may come in handy when you solve some of the 
tougner puzzles in tne game. 

Tne other secnon of tne Grail Diary is included within tne 
computer game. Indy must find this Diary before he can find 
the catacombs in Venice. You can look at tne Diary when it is 
in his inventory by constructing the sentence "Open Grail Diary" 
or "Look Grail Diary". If tnere is 0 reference needed to nelp 
with your current situation, it will be shown on the screen. 

INDY QUOTIENT (IQ) 
When you watcn a movie, and tne hero does something you 
know is stupid or dangerous, nave you ever wisned you could 
make nim try sometning different? This is your cnance. Witn our 
Indy game, you are the one making the decisions. We want 
you to nave tne cnance to be actually be Indiana Jones, not 
just follow a script. You can improve on the choices Indy made 
on the big screen. And you can see now well you've done. 

When you call up the Save/ Load game screen (see your 
computer reference card), you will notice a display in tne upper 
right corner for 10. There are two numbers there, labelled · 
Episode and Sen·es. Since there are many paths to the Holy 
Grail, and not all oftnem are equally difficult, we nave added 
the IQ rating to let you measure how well you are playing tne 
role of Indiana Jones. Your Episode IQ measures now well you 
are doing in the current game. Your Series IQ measures how 
well you nave done in all tne games you nave played to tnat 
point in time. You score IQ points wnen you solve puzzles, get 
past obstacles, or find important objects. When there are 
several solutions to a problem, you will only score once for 
solving it in tnat particular game (Episode); if you complete tne 
game, and tnen go back and solve the same puzzle a different 
way, you will get additionallQ points in your Series total. The 
maximum possible score fortne full Series is 800. Your Series 
points are saved when you finish a game, save a game, or 
load a game. When you start a new game, you will nave no 
Series points until you load or save a game. See your computer 
reference card for information on how your Series points are 
stored - if you are saving games to a floppy disk you may 
need to use tne same floppy for all your games in a single Series. 

nose into ~ pla~~ you haven't visited'before. w~ make it dear, 
I however, when you are in a dangerous situation. 

We tnink you'd prefer to solve tne game's mysteries by exploring 
and discovering, not by dying a tnousand deatns. We also tnink 
you like to spend your time involved in tne story, not typing in 
synonyms un~1 you stumble on tne computer's word fora certain 
object. 

\ Unlike conventional computer adventures, you won' t find 
yourself accidentally stepping off a path, <;lr dYing because 
you've picked up a snarp abject. Tnere are a few dangerous 
situations where Indy con die, but to anticipate tnem takes just 
a little common sense, not excessive paranoia. Save the game 
when you tnink you may be entering a daogerous area, but 
don't assume that every wrong step will result in deatn. Usually 
you'll get anotner cnance. 

A FEW HELPFUL HINTS 
• Pick up everything you can. Odds are, at some point all 

tnose strange tnings will serve some purpose. 

• Read tne nandwritten Grail Diary tnoroughly. It contains 
important dues. 

• Make finding the computer version of the Grail Diary your 
first goal in the game. 

• Don't depend too mucn on wnat you saw happen in the 
movie. There ore often alternatives in the game. 

• If you get stuck and can't figure out how to proceed, try 
looking througn all tne items you've found and tninking 
about now eacn one mignt be used. Tnink about the places 
you've gone, and tne people you've met. Cnances are tnere 
will be a connection that'll put you back on track. 

. • Save your game before attempting something tnat seems 
dangerous, particularly in tne castle or zeppelin. 

• One or two of the puzzles require co:operation between 
Indy and Henry. 

• There is more than one way to solve many of the puzzles. 

• If you want to speed up g·ame ploy, order a hint bookfrom 
U.s. Gold limited on 021 625 3388. 

IMPORTANT! 
USING YOUR TRANSLATION TABLE 

Ithout it, you won't be able to translate some Inscriptions -
and you won't be able to complete tne game. Indy needs it to 
nelp nim get tnrougn difficult translations. 

o use the Translation Table watch forthe Translation 
Notes display on the screen in your initial conversation with 
Brody. Tnen click your mouse/ joystick button or nit RETURN 

. 0 see a reference to tne Translation Table included in your 
ame package. For example, yo.u may see: 

Section 2, Column 3, Row L 

Now, you should turn to tne indicated section, column, and row 
f your Translation Table to locate tne four symbols. You will 
eed to look tnrougn tne red gel included in tne package to 
e able to read tnem. ln tnis example tne symbols for Section 
, Column 3, Row Lore: 

Created and Designed by Noon Falstein, Ron Gilbert 
and David Fox. 
Scripted and Programmed by David Fox, Ron Gilbert and 
Noon Falstein. 
Additional Scripting by Kalani Streicner. 
"SCUMM" Story System by Ron Gilbert and Aric Wilmunder. 
Background Art and Cnaracter Animation by Steve Purcell and 
Mike Ebert. 

Special tnanks to Steven Spielberg. 
Extra special tnanks to George Lucas. 

Amigo is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amigo, Inc. 
Atari and ST are registered trademarks of Atari Corporation. 
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business 
Macnines, Inc. Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy 
Corporation. Indiana Jones and the last Crusade, character 
names, and all otner elements of tne game fantasy are 
trademarks of Lucasfilm Ltd .'M & © 1989 Lucasfilm Ltd.·AII 
rignts reserved. 



INDIANA JONES'" 
and the Last Crusade 

THE GRAPHIC ADVENTURE 
GETTI\IG STARTBI- REFERENCE 

SECTION 
PC .. Compatibles - VGA 258 Version 

Getting Sbrted 
NOTE: It is recommended that you first make a backup copy of aU-disks and put the 
originals in a safe place. The disks are not copy-protected, sa 10 copy them, just follow 
the instrUctions that came with your compuler. 

In.dy is one of the largest games produced for the IBM 10 dole. In the package! we have 
provided yoU with foUr 1.2 megabyle Aoppies Iotalling almost 5 megabyles a data. 
We slrong~ recommend inslollanon onlo a hard disk 10 reduce loading delays and 
disk swapping. Ally reference, within the instrumon sheet, mode 10 a "Tronslation 
Table" should be ignored. It is not applicable 10 this format. 

To install Indy on a hard disk: we have provided a unlily that will oUlomatically copy 
the progrom ta your hard disk from the Hoppies included in the game. To run it, boOt 
your mOchine, then insert Disk 1 in drive A, type: a: and ENTER. 
When you see the A> prompt, type the word install followed by a space, the letter of 
your hard disk, a colon, and then ENTER. For example, if your hard disk is 'C', type: 
,MIa" ~ . 
and ENTER. This will install the game in a directory called INDY256 on your hard disk. 
You can move the game if you wish by simp~ copying all the files inlo a new 
directory. 
To load the game from your hard disk type the following commands: 

c: (ENTER) 

cd\indy 256IEN1ER) 

indy256 (ENTER) 

- switch to the correct drive 

- change to the carrect directory 

- start the game 

Setting Prelerences 
When loaded, the 'progrom will select the best sound mode for your machine. It will 
also chod 10 see it yeo hove a mouse driver or jaysnck installed, and will set up the 
game al'P"?PriaielY. If you wish 10 override these defoult settings, yOO may do so by 
adding the fOllowing lette" lseparaied by spaces) after Indy256 wloen you start the 
game: 

A 
K 

G 

I 

M 

Adlib™board 

Keyboard only 

Game Blaster sounds 

Joysnck contraller 

Normal sounds lintemal speaker) 

Mouse conlroller 

For example, to start the game with a mouse and AdLib sounds, type: 
indy256 m a ~NTERI 

NOTE: Within the game, if the scrolling is too slow (when the picture moves 
~~s), x ou can select instant reposinon~g by ho~ing down the ALT ,,"y 

MOUSE CONTROL (ATARI ST & AMIGA ONLY) 
Use your mouse 10 move the CUMr around. You may select any of th" verbs or 

. invenlory ilems below by clicking on them with your le& mouse button. You may use 
your right mouse bUHon 10 override cut-scenes whi le playing the gam,. 

Keyboard Controls (Alllormats) 
All of the verbs used in the game can also be selected by using keyboord commands. 
Each key correspands 10 one verb. Pressing the appropriale key onc. is equivalent to 
moving the cursor "ver the verb and pushing the conlroller bub: pressing the key 
twice is the same as double-clicking on the verb. The keys are mapped according 10 
the layout of the verbs on the screen: 

Q W R T 
.push Open Walk to Use Oalk) 

A 5 D G 
Pull Close Pick up . Turn on ITravel) 

Z X C V B 
Give Look What is Turn oK 1:·0 Henry/ 

T'lndy) 
The verbs on the for right are nol always available on the screen. :;,. the game 
instructions later in this manuaL 

You can also selecl invenlory ilems from the keybOOrd. On the screer you will see six 
ilems 01 mosl in the invenlory lisl. Use the following keys 10 select one : 

y U B 
Upper le& item Upper right item 5cn)lIlist up 

H 
Middle le& item Middle right item 5",)11 list down 

N M 
Lower left item Lower right item 

Function and Command Keys (PC Verllion) 
Save or Lood a Game 
Bypass a Cui-Scene 
Restarta Game 
Pause the Game 
Message Line Speed: 

:;'undsOK/On 
Repasilion InslanNy 

Mouse On 
Joysnck On 
ExilGame 

F510nly when the full sel of verbs is availcble) 
ESC or second mouse/joyslicl: bUHon 
FB 
Space Bar 
Fosler> 
Slower< 
7ALTs 
All i Use instanl repasilioninl' if you find 
scrolling is 100 slow. 
AlTm 
All jiBe sure 10 cenlre joysn" firsl) 
All x 

FUNcnON AND COMMAND KEYS 
(Atari ST & Amiga) 
Sove or load a game 
Bypass a Cui-Scene 
Reslart a Game 
Pause a Game 
Message Line Speed: 

FSIOnly when the verbs are avai lablel 
ESC or second mouse buHon 
FB 
Space Bar 
Fosler> 
Siower< 



and pressing i. 

Cursor Controls 
For keyboard cursor con~aI, use ei!her!he arrcyw keys or !he keypod: 

I enter I 
[ill 

§[TI]§ 
Numbers 1,3, 7 and 9 move !he cursor direc1ly 10 !he comers of !he display: use !h. 
even·numbered keys for ~ner con~aI. 
You can use a mouse for cursor control if you hove instolled a compohble mouse 
driver. The leh mouse bulton corresponds to ENTER. Use !he righl mouse·buHon to 
.override cui· scenes while playing !he game. If you hove a joyslick, one buHon will 
correspond to ENTER .\usual~!he bUHon on !he leh side of !he con~oller). If y?U hove a 
second bulton, !hot Wli override cul·scenes. If you have ba!h a mouse and a laYs lICk 
instolled, )'O!J may selea one as your contraller by holding down !he AlT key and 
pressing m for mouse or j for joyshck. You may also recalibrate your jayshck if !he 
cursor is drifting across !he screen by cen~ing !he joyslick and pressing AlT j. 

CBM _A . Getting Started 
NOTE: It IS recommended !hal you ~rsl make a backup copy of all disks and pUI!he 
originals in a safe place. The disks are nol capy·proteCted, so 10 copy !hem, jusl follow 
!he inslnJclions thol come wi!h your computer. 
You con ploy from ei!her a hard disk drive or a Aappy disk drive. From a Aappy disk 
drive, insertlndiano Jones and !he losl Crusade Disk I in your disk drive (DI'O:) and 
bool off !his disk. Open !he disk icon and double-click an the Indy icon (!he Indy hal 
andwhipl. 
If your Amiga has at leasl one megabyte c>!.RAM you can play Indy using two drives. 
Leave Indy Disk 2 in you, external orive (DFI:I and swap Disk 1 and Disk 3 in your 
internal drive as requested. 
AmNllON SI2K USERS: If you are usi~9 a 512K Amigo wi!h external drives, please 
disconnect all external drives and bool o~ Indy Disk 1. 
Fallow the instrvclions an the screen, and insert a!her disks when prompled. 
To instaJllndy an a hard disk, ~rsl use your workbench menu 10 creole an empty file 
drawer coiled ' Indy 3'. Without opening !he ' Indy 3' drawer, insert Disk 1 inla the 
dri'l8, double .cli~k on its icon, an~ drag ha!h the Indy and Rooms icons ·into the new 
hard disk drawer. Insert Disk 2 into the drive, double click on its icon, and drag ils 
Rooms icon info !he new hard drawer. Then insert Disk 3 into the drive, double click on 
its icon, and drag its Roams icon inla !he new hard disk drawer. (NOTE: If you open 
the hard disk drawer before moving the icons, toke care nolto drag the second and 
third Rooms icon on top of !he ~rsl one. If you do so accidenlally, simp~ delete the 
hard disk Rooms drawer and re·capr.!he Roams icons from all three disks.) 
To load the game from your hard disk, open !he ' Indy 3' hard disk drawer, and 
double-click on the Indy icon. 

ATARI ST . Getting Started 
NOTE: II is 'recommended thai you ~rsl moke a backup capy of all disks and pul the 
originals in a safe place. The disks or. nol capy-prolected, so 10 capy fuem, jusl follow 
the instructions thol come wi!h your computer. . 
You con ploy from ei!her a hard disk drive or a Aoppy disk drive. From a Aappy disk 
drivel ploce Disk 1 in Drive A, tum on rour computer, open !he Drive A drawer and 
doub e dick on !he Indy pragram icon IINDY.PRGI. 
Follow the inslrvclions on screen and insert other disks when prompled. 
To inslallindy on a hard disk, open a new folder on your hard disk called 
'INDY' or some other nome. Copy the contenls, of all (our INDY game disks inlo 
your new folder. When you hove finished copying 01 the files, double click on 
!he INDY program icon in your new folder (lNDY.PRGI. 

Sounds off/On ALT s 
Exil Game AlTx 
FIGHTING CONTROLS (All formats) 
Use !hese keys 10 con~ollndy in a ~ghl. See loler in !his monuol for further ins~uclions. 

INDY IS ON THE LEFT 
7 8 
Step Block 
bock high 

4 5 
Slep Block 
bock m,ddle 

1 2 
Slep Block 
back low 

9 
Punch 
high 

6 
Punch 
middle 

3 
Punch 
low 

INDY IS ON TH RIGHT 

7 8 
Punch Blo 
high hig 

4 5 

1 2 
Punch BI k 
low 10 

BIPlANE CONTROLS (Alllormats) 

9 
Slep 
bock 

6 
Slep 
bock 

3 
Slep 
back 

:~dd~e ~1C>' ( kle 

Indy escapes from Germany ,n a b'plane oher he has found Henry, I,is fa!her In Ihe 
game you will control Indy as he Aies !he plane while Henry ~ies to ,hoal down 
enemy planes. Monoeuvre 10 keep away lrom ~e enemy 10 give Henry lime 10 line up 
his shat. See laler in Ihis manual for further instructions. 
789 
Fly 10 upper left Fly upwards Fly to upper righl 

456 
Fly 10 left Fly straighl Fly 10 right 

I 2 3 
F~ 10 lower left F~ down Fly 10 lower rig I 

SAVEILOAD INSTRUCTIONS (Alllormats) 
If you are playing from Aoppy disks, you will need 10 prepore a blanl, formaHed disk 
BEFORE you slort 10 ploy: This disk will become your save/load disk Hard disk 
players will hove !heir games saved in the directory wi!h !he game fi! ... 
Press FS when you wonlto check your currenllncJY Quolienl or sove r load a game. If 
you are playing from Aappy disks, you will be asked to insert your S( e/load game 
disk. 
Once the save/load screen is displayed, you can move !he cursor o~~ dick on ei!her 
SAVE, LOAD, or PLAY.. The SAVE oplion will nol be available durin"l !he opening 
sequence or aher Indy has failed in his quesl. 

TO SAVE [ 
Click on !he Save op'hon. The currenl lisl of soved games will be disp,ayed in slols 
along !he leh side of !he screen. Select a sial by poinling !he cursor ~ il and clicking. 
Now you will be able 10 type a new name for iIlol sial or use !he backspoce key 10 
change !he exishng name. Pressing ENTER will reachvale !he cursordClick !he cursor 
on OK to save !he game, or CANCEL if you have changed your min and do nol wish 
to save it. I 
TO LOAD 
Click on !he LOAD oplion. The currenllisl of saved .games will be disflayed in ,bls 
along the leh side of !he screen. Select a sial by polnn~ !he cursor 10 ,land c),cklng. 
Move !he cursor to OK 10 load !he game, or CANCEL if you have ch 'nged your mind 
~do~~to~l , 
Series IQ poin~ will be updoled each lime you save or load a game. If you are 
Rlaying from Aappy disks, you can lransfer Series poinls from one sd,e/load game 
disk 10 ano!her by loading a game from one Aoppy and sovlng il on '0 new one. 
To slart fresh with a new sel of Seri.es points: If you are playing .from p hard disk rou 
musl delele all savegame files (all files named savegame wllh o,fferenl exlenSians . If 
you are playing from a Rappy, jusl use a new formaHed dISk lor your save/load game 
disk. I 



Translation Table 
Section 1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

A AEXX K4lKA KOXA HrKB KHAI AXlll BKEK 

AXllA 

AArl 

llBXA 

EIEB AKllB 

OAHK AOrK 

B OKO rEXO 

IHEI 

llBHA 

X4lKX 

OA4lK OAr A 

BOlO AllXX 

Ilr AA AlllA 

EAHO 

KEKA 

4lAEB 

B 

C 

o 
E 

F 

G 

AEXB BH KI AOXI XIlKK rHAA llXllA AKEO 

BXlll AKEK AHIlK AAEA OA4l0 BBrx AOHA 

AArA DAHO Horo lllHX EEIA MXB AEKI 

H 04lXA rEKB rBXB XOKI llllAK AKllK BXEA 

J 

AIIlB 

KArK 

K EBXO 

L BKllX 

M HArB 

N EOXK 

o rXllA 

p llArx 

Q BBXB 

R HHlll 

AXEl AAIlI KAEK rA4lA IAro 

OEXA rAHA ABrA 4l0HO IlllX 

llDKX AEXX 

AAEA !'.lllA 

[)o\H I . Aori 

4lrKA 

EKED 

BBHA 

AOKI 

EAEK 

<PllXA 

EHllO 

4lKrA 

AHXI 

ElllK 

K4lKA OEAB EAllB 

EAEB 

XIlHK 

llEKO 

lllEX 

OOHB 

H B4l1 

BOlA 

04lAX 

BX4lA 

XHII 

BorK 

HllXO 

AHllX 

rBrB 

AEXK 

ll4lKK AEAA BAllA 

BAEA HB<PO IIrX 

ABHX 

rllKB 

AAEI 

4lBHA 

KEKX 

4lIEA 

OHH I 

llllKA 

MEO 

EllHA 

s EArA rAHO lloro AIHX AEIA EllXB HEKI 

T BOXX AIlKA E4lXA 

U 4lAllA AKEB BHIlB 

V AArl KBHK OKrK 

w rBXA E OK 0 BEXO 

X AKllD BAEX BIIlX 

y ABrA IlAHB 

z KOXI EllKK 

AorB 

B4lXK 

AEKB A4lAI IHIlI 

AIEl KX4lK IlBrA 

AOHA 4lIl10 IE XX 

A4lKX K r A A IllllA 

AXEA EB4lB HOri 

AIlHI XEIK BllXA 

4lEKA Il4lAO I HllD 

01 E K 

BOHO 

04lKA 

AAEB 

BllHK 

HEKO 

AlEX 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

M 

N 

o 
p 

Q 
R 

S 

T 

U 

V 

X<iJlT 
~ 

~ 

~f~ 

C.j<J,lIb. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

rC.j)..<J,l 

)J(CjX 

nl8 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

x:KClf 
~€Ib. 

XI)"X 

S)..C.j).. 

Kb.IT 

Br)..b. 

IKC.j<J,l 

W C.jBI)" 

X B2>\T 
Y b.)..C.jK 

Z <J,lb.I<J,l 

2 3 

KKXI< KXll< 

~~ 

KKrX ~ 
~ K<iji8 

K&X<ij l!..b.1 <J,l 

fi"XX q~ 

"&l<rn ~ 

~~ 

4 

~ 

~ 

<J,lBr).. 

(ijKXf 

(ijBXX 

~ 

~ 

T"CjX(ij 

~ XK5:X 5J(&X 

5 

(ijljK<ij 

bTIX 

~ 

x:€KK 

b.<J,lK).. 

K"Km 

MiJ2K 
5JRX 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

C.j).. r).. KBZl5' ~ 
XCjXf X(ijIT KKXI< 

"€KKK ~ ~ 

~ 

~ 

"BTKB 

~ 

BqX(iJ 

BXXX 

~ 

"€BXK 

rl~b. 

~ 

rqxa 
RXKT 
€l<TI): 

BBXX 

~ 

~ 

~ 
K"BCj1< 

B<J,lI<J,l 

~ 
b.b.C.jB 

B~IK 

2€)..<J,l 

5Jq& 

T"(ijl8 

~ 
C.jb.qb. 

KKiX 

~~ 

~~ 

~ ~ 

~~ 

xxxx ~ 
~~ 

XV'! X<iW< 
C.j<J,l&b. 

)")"l!..<J,l 

~ 

X&Xf 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

IK& 

~ 

KrrK" 

~ 

~ 

~ 

6 

~ 

~ 
XIDT 

~ 

~ 

~r 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 
urn 
~ 

~ 
J(jJlX 

~ 

~ 

BBiX 

~ 

~ 

B(jJlT 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

7 

KTKX 
ljlITB 

K<iJXK 
~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

IDrn( 

2<J,l&<J,l 

BfKX 

ITrB 

~ 

~ 

KBT'X 

~ 

~ 



~ Section 3 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

M 

N 

o 
p 

Q 
R 

S 

T 

U 

V 

W 

X 

Y 

Z 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

BAHO ABIX OIHX 6.EI/\ H6.XB KEKI E4>/\K 

6.EK/\ H6./\B E4>KB I H /\ I AI6.1 KXEK 6.B4>A 

OAEB BB4>1 

6./\ H K A6.IA 

EOH/\ ABIB 

XKEI 

AAHA 

4>6.HB 

IEKI 

EXEK 

04>/\K OOKK 

BB4>A 4>KEA 

6./\4>K /\KrA 4>/\HO AAIX 

rBIO XOXX 6.6.K/\ EH/\B 

IEII 04>XK rEKA E4>/\O 

6.r /\A AI6.A rXED AK4>X 

B/\4>O KArx EBH/\ AAIB 

IBHX 001/\ /\/\H/\ 6.6.IB XHXI A4>KK EE/\A 

6.6.KB 

II E I 
tJJHA 

I4>KX 

6.XE/\ 

H6.HI 

BEKA 

OE/\I 

OX4> K 

B 6.10 

/\r KI 

B/\EK 

BAHO 

XH/\K OX6.K rlEA EX4>O 

OBI/\ 

KH /\ I 

6.K4>A /\/\ro IAHX 

ABIX KOX/\ HrKB 

Dr /\/\ . 06.K/\ 6.H/\B /\X6.B /\KEI /\/\4>1<. 

AB4>B EKEB /\/\4>1 XArK 4>/\HA HAlO 

BEIK BBHK 4>AIA 6.BXO OOKX A6./\/\ 

H4>/\O HOK 0 K6./\X AK6.X /\/\E/\ OK4>B 

liED /\X4>X /\/\EX KA4>/\ r/\rB BAHI /\BIK 

B/\H/\ r6.IB rAHB XBII 6.PXK ErKA ott-AD 

HHKI /\r/\K /\6.KK AH/\A 4>X6.A 6.KEO O/\4>X 

AXEK 4>B4>A BKEA H/\4>O OArx ABH /\ EAIB 

H6.HO OIlX 

ArK/\ E4>/\B 

4>IEB IX4>1 

A/\H K 6.6.IA 

4>4>KO I r /\ x 

XXEX 6.K4>/\ 

E6.HB HEll 

KBHX ED 1/\ ABXB /\OKI X6./\K 

EDKB 

XH EI 

6.AHA 

16. KX 

EAE/\ 

HBHI 

H6./\1 

6.A4>K 

BB 10 

OE/\/\ 

E/\4>B 

BOIK 

OH6.1 6./\EK /\K4>A 

6./\r A 4>AH 0 IBIX 

AOX X K6. K/\ H H /\ B 

E/\6./\ /\KEB /\/\4>1 

/\Arl XBHK BAIA 

4>BXA 6.0K 0 06./\ X 
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~ 
~(J,lXK 

~ 

>JrX 

BXrK 
I(J,lX(J,l 

BZKX 
~ 

~ 

q>...'&(J,l 

(J,l(J,lt).. 

B.&XT 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

).;(J,lfK 

q.&X(ij 

XZKX 
~ 

~ 

>--)"b..~ 

(J,lltx 

(J,lb..XB 

~ 

~ 

2 

~ 

~ 

)..)..£(J,l 

~~ 

~ 

)"b..KX 

)"1£),, 

>--~2K 

t(J,lK(J,l 

illX 

rezB 
~ 

B)"£~ 

K(J,l2X 

£KKB 

X~ 

l'.B2h. 

i€KX 

b..IE)" 

~W 

Bb..K~ 

B~e(J,l 

(J,lb..2).. 

eeKT 

~ 

~ 

3 

~ 

~ 

BfK(ij 

)..~t).. 

~ 

>JXX 

~ 

£(ijT"K 

MX(ij 

~ 

~ 

~ 

BCjXB 

BXXT 

~ 

fBXX 

~ 

)..).. tf 

~ 
qxb..(J,l 

(J,l~t).. 

BSXf 

>J<.&K 

~ 

4 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

1(J,l2(J,l 

~ 

~ 

~ 
<ijCjKX 

~qK~ 

~ 

~ 

x:rKT 
>Jm( 

q~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
ITK(ij 

~ 

~ 

>--(J,lKK 

~ 

~ 

5 

UrK 
Kq~ 

~ 
(J,l~1I 

>:".&lX 

~ 
)"Kqf 

t(J,ll(J,l 

~ 

rxqB 

K1)JI( 

~ 

i<KlIX 
qm; 

K2il 
~ 

~~I& 

~ 

)"Kqf 

(J,lEI~ 

~ 

(J,l)..q~ 

x~rr 

~t)..~ 

~ 

~ 

6 7 

(J,l(J,l&(J,l IDiJ{X 

~ ~~ 

~ ~f 

~~ 

q~ ~ 

~ (ijTm 

~K ~ 

X.&XX ~ 
qr~ 

XKT'f 

~ 

KTK<ij 

~ 

fC/Xf 
KXKK 
)J{f<:ij 

KIDr>: 
~ 

~ 

fClX<ij 

~ 

~ 

(J,lCJ«(J,l 

~ 

~ 
(ijT"KK 
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~ 

IDKX 
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rKn ~ 

K8XK ~IT 
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